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The aim of the project is to carry out a study about power distribution system. 
An energy efficient distribution power system with the implementation of solar 
energy is proposed in the system. The use of distributed power generation helps to 
reduce the electricity transmission losses because the electricity is generated at a 
placed near to the electricity consumer. The finite sources of electricity generation 
such as fuel and natural gas will be depleted in the near future. Renewable energy is 
considered as an effective alternative for the issue. The distributed power generation 
system is design to have a sustainable supply for the load demand. The correct sizing 
of the solar panels will help to improve the efficiency of the system. Based on the 
simulation that have been done on the proposed system using HOMER software, it 
results in the optimize design of the renewable energy based distribution power 
generation system. A system is also designed using Visual Basic 2008 to help to 
calculate the most feasible number of solar modules and the suitable arrangement for 
the system. Throughout this project, the potential of renewable energy to be 
implemented in the power generation and distribution has been recognised as an 
alternative source in power system. 
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1.1 Background of Study 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
This project is about the study of the potential of renewable energy to be 
implemented in the available power generation and distribution system. Electricity is 
being generated at the central power plant and uses various types of energy sources. The 
electricity generation sources are coal, petroleum, natural gas and nuclear power [1]. In 
Malaysia, electricity is generated using sources from petroleum and natural gas. The 
main issue nowadays is the sources mention above will be depleted in the near future. It 
is essential for human to find other alternative sources to replace the finite sources. One 
of the possible solutions is to use the renewable energy as an alternative to the power 
generation and distribution system. This is due to the fact that renewable energy is from 
the source that is constantly present, readily to be extract and most importantly it will 
never runs out [2]. 
The project involves the study focusing on the potential of renewable energy to 
be implemented in the available power generation and distribution system. 
Conventionally, there are two types of power generation approach; centralized and 
distributed power generation. Malaysia is using the centralized power generation 
approach in the industry of electricity generation. Electricity is generated using 
generator according to the electricity load demand and being transmitted over relatively 
long distance from the central power plant to the electricity consumer. Large generator 
with centralized station has been the main method so far in the electrical generation 
industry [3]. 
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The other approach being used in power generation and distribution system is 
called as distributed generation. The amount of dissipated energy along the transmission 
line is reduced because the electricity is generated very near to electricity consumer [2]. 
But, the system cannot sustain large enough load for the user. For this project, the study 
is being done to choose the suitable power generation and distribution concept to be 
implemented in renewable energy based generation system. 
The use of renewable energy is an effective alternative to be implemented in the 
power generation system. Examples of renewable energy are solar energy, wind energy, 
hydro energy, biomass energy and others. The renewable energy is more expensive than 
conventionally used supplies. But, the use of renewable energy helps to reduce pollution 
and conserve fossils fuels [3]. The project will focus on solar energy optimization to be 
implemented in the power generation system. The main reason for the solar energy is 
chosen is due to the fact that Malaysia is located close to equator line of the earth. 
Basically, Malaysia received eight to ten hours of direct sunlight per day. 
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1.2 Problem Statement 
The centralized power system that is extensively used is not energy efficient. The 
distribution and transmission of electricity is not energy efficient due to the power 
dissipated in the transmission lines. In order to reduce the power loss, an alternative is to 
be implemented in the system. Even in the distributed power generation method, it is not 
sufficient enough to reduce the power dissipated along the transmission lines. Due to 
this fact, it is important to find an alternative for the issue. 
Due to the increase in generation cost, the need to find an efficient alternative is 
inevitable. The approach of using renewable energy is an environmental friendly 
method. An efficient renewable energy based distributed power generation can be 
considered as a viable solution. But, the renewable energy such as solar energy may not 
be available at all the time. It is important to find a solution to optimize the use of the 
renewable energy. 
By using solar energy as the main source in the system, the issues are the cost of 
installing, operation and maintenance. The photovoltaic needed to be size efficiently and 
cost effectively. The size ofthe photovoltaic should be large enough to sustain the load 
over a period of time. 
1.3 Objective of Stndy 
The objectives of the project are: 
a) To carry out a study on the present power distribution system 
b) To propose energy efficient distributed power system by utilizing suitable renewable 
energy system 
c) To design a simulation software for the proposed energy system 
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1.4 Scope of Study 
The project is about the study of power generation and distribution system. It 
also includes the study for the potential of renewable energy such as solar energy, hybrid 
energy, geothermal energy and others to be implemented in the power generation for 
energy efficient distribution system. The project would start by knowledge gathering and 
theoretical study of the topic. Then, the issues and problem of the power generation and 
distribution is identified. A study was done to implement the use of renewable energy in 
the system as the alternative in improving the system and to reduce the power loss 
during power generation and distribution. 
The focus is on solar energy as the energy source, a study about photovoltaic is 
done to know the basic criteria of the energy. The criteria would be the operating 
principle of the photovoltaic cells, the various types of solar energy, and efficiency of 
the energy. The two approaches to be considered in this project are; centralized power 
generation and distributed generation. The issues of both approaches were determined 
throughout the project. The potential of the renewable energy generation and distributed 
system are implemented in the chosen concept. 
The project includes the study related to the sizing of photovoltaic system's 
components such as the photovoltaic modules, batteries, and inverter. The size of the 
photovoltaic cell is being determined by the amount of the load that needed to be 
sustained by the system. The sizing of the battery is conducted to ensure that there is 
enough energy stored in the battery. The energy from the battery will be used during the 
cloudy of rainy day in the area which means there is no sunlight on the area. 
The software used for the ptohovoltaic system simulation is HOMER, renewable 
energy system software. Basic understanding of the software is required to perform the 
simulation of the designed system. From the software, the best design will be chosen to 
be implemented in the system. The design is considering the effective cost, life cycle of 




2.1 Eleetricity Generation 
Eleetricity generation is defined as the process of converting non electrical energy to 
electrical energy. In the process of delivery of the electricity to the consumer, electricity 
generation is the initial procedure which is then continued with electrical power 
distribution and transmission [4].The source of the electricity generation are from oil, 
coal, natural gases and nuclear power. 
There are two major approaches being practiced in present power generation system. 
The approaches are; centralized generation and distributed generation. The project 
involves the potential of the renewable energy to be implemented in the suitable power 
generation concept that has been practiced in the electricity generation industry. The 
project will mainly focus on the use of solar energy as the source of renewable energy in 
power generation and distribution system. 
2.2 Centralized Generation 
One of the most practiced electricity generation nowadays is centralized generation. This 
method has been practiced since 1881 by the electricity generation industry [4]. 
Electricity is being generated at central stations. The generated electricity is usually 
being transmitted to the consumer over long distances Most of the generation power 
plants are built based on the factor of health & safety, economic, environmental and 
geographical factor. For example, a coal power plant is built far from the city to prevent 
the air pollution from the generation process. The coal plants are usually built near to the 
collieries to reduce the cost of transporting the coal [4]. 
5 
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Figure 1: Centralized Power Generation 
The above figure shows the illustration of centralized power generation system practiced 
nowadays [5]. Electricity is being generated at a central power plant using the source 
from oil, coal, natural gas, and nuclear power. The generated electricity is being 
transmitted to the electricity consumer via transmission power lines and power grid. This 
concept is being practice to transmit the electricity over relatively long distance. 
2.3 Distributed Generation 
The other approach that has been practices in the electricity generation is the distributed 
generation. This method is also known as the 'localized electricity generation'. The 
electricity is generated at a power generation plant using various source of energy such 
as oil, coal, natural gas, and nuclear power which is the same as practiced in the 
centralized electricity generation. The difference of both methods is the location of the 
power generation plant itself. In distributed generation, the power plant or generation of 
electricity is located at a place near to the electricity consumer. [6]. Therefore, this 
approach reduces the power lines and power grid to be constructed. 
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In the distributed power generation approach, electricity transmission loss can be 
reducing by using this method due to the shorter distance between the power generation 
and the consumer itself. The main concern in this approach is the installation cost. But, 
as the time past, the approach of distributing electricity is effective for electricity 
generation and transmission. 
2.4 Renewable Energy 
Renewable energy is also being called as the alternative or sustainable energy. Research 
and study are being conducted to implement the use of renewable energy in the electrical 
generation system. This is due to the fact that, the finite source that is used in the 
conventional electricity generation system will be depleted one day. It is essential to find 
the alternative energy sources to replace the finite source. The cost implementing the 
renewable energy as the main energy source can be reduced if the system can fully 
utilized the source energy efficiently. The renewable energy is environmental friendly 
and does not cause any pollution to the nature. Most popular renewable energy being 
implemented is solar energy and wind power. In Malaysia, the study of renewable 
energy is also being conducted nowadays. Below listed the available renewable energy 
sources: 
2.4.1 Solar Energy 
Solar energy is considered as the energy from the sun which can be converted 
into electricity using solar cells. The challenge of using solar energy is the sun 
trajectory. The earth rotates 24 hours a day, the position of the sun is changing as 
the earth rotates. Solar radiation intensity will be affected as the location of the 
sun changes. 
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2.4.2 Wind Power 
The latest usage of this type of renewable energy is the construction of offshore 
wind farms, clusters of electricity generating turbines being constructed at the 
areas with strong winds. 
2.5 Photovoltaics 
Photovoltaic is a system of capturing the energy from the sun ray's and convert it into 
electricity. Electricity from the solar energy can supply power from small homes to large 
office buildings [7]. In order to capture the sunlight, photovoltaic panels are used. The 
energy from the sun is then being converted into electrical energy. Solar cells are made 
from thin semiconductor wafer such as silicon which then will produce the electrical 
signals. The release electron is the form of electricity being converted from sunlight [8]. 
The photovoltaic panel or solar panels are consisting of collection of solar cells being 
arrange in a panel. A number of solar cells connected together and being arranged in a 
mounted framed is called the solar modules. The module is design to supply electricity 
at certain amount of electricity. Most commonly is 12V photovoltaic modules [7]. A 
number of modules being wired together will form an array of photovoltaic. The 
modules and array being connected in combination of series and parallel connection to 
get the desired amount of voltage and current form the photovoltaic. The figure 2 
illustrates the photovoltaic cell, module and array. 
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Figure 2: Arrangement of Solar Cell 
2. 5.1 Characteristics of Photovoltaic 
The produced voltage from a solar cell is depending to the material of 
semiconductor being use in the cells. For a silicon based solar cells, the output 
voltage is approximately 0.5V. As the solar radiation intensity of the sunlight 
increase, the current will also increase. The maximum current that solar cell 
manages to produce is 2A with 100cm2 when being radiated with 1000W/m2 [9]. 
2.5.2 Types of Solar Cells 
Three types of solar cells being used are: 
(a) Monocrystalline cells 
(b) Polycrystalline cells 
(c) Amorphous or also known as thin film solar cell 
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Even though sunlight is free and abundant; the cost of solar electricity is expensive 
compared to the conventional way of electricity generation. The usage of solar energy is 
cost effective in the long term because the solar energy is an alternative to cater the issue 
of the depletion of finite sources in the near future. Today's technology has made solar 




3.1 Procedure Identification 
The figure below describes the project work flow. Refer to Appendix A for the 
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Figure 3: Project Flow Chart 
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3.2 Procedures 
In this chapter, it explains on the methodology or flow of the project that will be carried 
out throughout the project completion. These are the steps involve: 
3.2.1 Information Gathering 
To kick start the project, research work on underlying theories of conventional 
method of power generation and distribution is conducted. It includes the topics 
of: 
a) Centralized Generation 
b) Distributed Generation 
At the same time, study about the potential of renewable energy to be 
implemented in the system is also being conducted. The project is focusing on 
solar energy as an alternative in power generation is carried out. It involves the 
study of solar energy, photovoltaic cell sizing, and battery sizing. 
3.2.2 Proposing the Suitable Method 
After the information gathering of the available power generation and 
distribution system, the most suitable approach is selected to be implemented in 
the project. The project is then continued by checking the feasibility of material 
to design an effective power generation using renewable energy focused on 
photovoltaic from the solar energy. Figure 4 describe the proposed distributed 
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Figure 4: Renewable Energy Based Distributed Power Generation 
In this system, electricity is generated at the generation station which is situated 
closer to the electricity consumer and reduced the transmission loss. In this 
project the residential electricity usage is considered as the electricity consumer. 
Electricity is generated using photovoltaic system and generator in case of 
shortage of solar intensity radiation during the rainy or cloudy days in the area. 
Energy generated by the photovoltaic system is also being stored in the battery 
for the usage of electricity during at night. The control circuit consist of the 
selector and inverter. The selector is use to chose the between phovoltaic alone or 
including the generator. The inverter is used to convert the electricity in 
photovoltaic system in DC into AC power. 
3.2.3 Load Estimation 
In this part, the value of the load to be used in the system is to be estimated. The 
method used is by gathering the Tenaga National Berhad electricity bills of 
various types of houses that are available in Malaysia. Then, the load average 
value is considered as the load reference value for the simulation to utilize the 
use of the renewable energy in power generation and distribution system. 
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3.2.4 Simulation 
Then the simulation is done to test the system. The simulation is done by using 
HOMER, the Micropower Optimization Model software. HOMER is a software 
that can design for both off-grid and grid connected power system with the 
implementation of renewable energy as the source the in the system. The 
simulation is done by considering 8760 hours in a year. The simulation will 
result in the electric in an hour that the system can supply. 
The main objectives to be achieved are to utilize the renewable energy source, to 
improve the system efficiency and the stability of the energy source to be 
implemented in the system. The load value calculated earlier is being 
implemented in this part of the project. 
3.2.5 System Design 
Next, a system is being design using software called Visual Basic 2008. This is 
the user-interface software. fu the designed system, the user can enter the amount 
of load required by the user. Then, the system will provide the user with the most 
suitable renewable energy system design for the user focusing on the solar 
energy. The system will provide the user with the most feasible design of solar 
modules arrangement according to the load requirement. 
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3.3 Tools/Software Required 
In order to complete the project, several software is used. 
3.3.1 Microsoft Excel 
Microsoft Excel is used to do the sizing of the equipment and devices to be 
considered in the renewable energy system design. The sizing is done based on 
the required amount of load to be sustained by the system over a specified period 
oftime. 
3.3.2 HOMER software 
HOMER is micropower optimization model software that provides the most 
feasible design of the renewable energy system. The equipment and the devices 
that have been sized earlier are to be implemented in this stage of simulation. The 
solar radiation intensity value is different from one area to another area. The 
simulation will also consider the installing, maintenance and operating cost for 
the system. The final output of the software is the most feasible design of the 
renewable energy system based on the specified requirement. 
3.3.3 Visual Basic 2008 
Visual Basic 2008 is used in the final stage of the project. A user interface 
system will be design. The user has to provide the amount of load that needed to 
be sustained using the renewable energy system. Then, the designed software 
from Visual Basic 2008 will provide the user with the suitable renewable energy 
system to be use by the user. 
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CHAPTER4 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
4.1 Centralised and Distributed Power Generation 
Based on the information gathering on centralised and distributed power generation and 
distributed system, the best approach has been chosen after analysing the criteria of both 
of the approach. The chosen approach is the distributed power generation system instead 
of centralised system. 
In distributed power generation, the distance of the power plant and the electrical 
consumer is near. The electricity loss during the transmission is reduced. This method 
has been chosen as the suitable approach to be implemented in the photovoltaic system. 
This is due to the instability of the solar energy. The figure below shows the illustration 
of the project. The solar energy is being generated at a place near to the consumer. In 
this case, the residential electricity demand is considered as the electricity load 
'LOCALISED SOLAR GENERATION 
Figure 5: Project Illustration 
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4.2 Electrical Energy Usage 
In this part of the report discuss the electrical energy usage for various types of houses 
that are available in Malaysia. Based on the collection of the Tenaga Nasional Berhad 
(TNB) electrical bill of six houses, total usage of electrical energy is being detennined. 
The electricity bills are attached at the Appendix B. The purpose of the action is to know 
the average of electrical energy being consume for a month. 
Table I: Electrical Energy Consumption 
Type of house 
Squatter 
Flat 
Terrace - one storey 
Terrace- double storey 
Semi detach - one storey 
Semi detach - double storey 
Total 
The average energy consumed is: 
1 month = 298.50 kWh 
I hour = 414.6W(inamonth) 








This value is use as the reference value in the photovoltaic system. The electrical usage 
of various types of houses is then being plotted in the graph as in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6: Energy usage Vs Type of house graph 
Based from the graph obtained, different type of house consume different amount of 
electricity. The highest electricity consumption is from the semidetached-house and the 
lowest is from the squatter house. Eventhough it has different amount of electricity 
consumption, the main important part is to have clean sustainable electricity. If the 
electricity is not stable, it may damage the electrical equipment of the households. 
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4.3 Calculation 
In this part, the calculation is done to detennine the size of the load which is needed to 
be sustained by the system, to calculate the battery size and to know the array sizing for 
the system. All of the value obtained is used as the reference value in the simulation 
using HOMER software. 
4.3.1 Load calculation 
Step 1: 
The average energy consumed is: 298.50 kWh (in a month). Considering 20 
houses in a residential area: 
= 298.50 kWh X 20 
= 6000kWh 
The watt hours per week: 
= 1500kWh/Wk 
The load is the summation of AC and DC loads. 
Step 2: 
Consider; 
The load is: 
Inverter Loss 20% 
Generator Contribution 30% 
1260kWh 
180 kWh (15000 AH) 
Weekly 
Daily 
The sizing of the Photovoltaic components is based on this value. The system 
voltage is 24V.Load value is divided by the system voltage to get the ampere-
hours. 
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4.3.2 Battery Sizing 
In order to size the battery, have to consider number of expected cloudy of rainy 
day in the area and percentage of system breakdown. It is estimated to have 2 
days of the autonomy day and 50% of the system breakdown. Battery chosen for 
the system is described in the Table 2[10]. 
Table2: Battery Specification 
Type Trojan SCS225 
Nominal voltage 12V 
Nominal capacity 225Ah 
Required battery capacity for the system; 
= 15000 AH x 2days 
= 30000 AH I 50% 
= 60000AH 
Arrangement of the battery; 
Parallel: 60000 AH I 225 AH = 267 
Series 12 VI 12 V = I 
Total 267 batteries 
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4.3.3 Photovoltaic Array sizing 
Solar module chosen for the project is described in the table below: 
Table3: Solar Module Specification l Voltage 134V 
Current 4.4 A 
Considering sunshine hours in the area is 6 hours. This is the time the solar 
module energize to convert solar energy to electricity. The amount array current 
required for the system according to the load is given by: 
Total daily AH I number of sunshine hours 
= 15000 AH /6 hours 
=2500A 




12 v /34 v 
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Figure 7: Solar Array for the Photovoltaic System 
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4.3.4 Solar Modules Output 
The method of calculating the solar modules output will consider the efficiency 
of the modules and the solar radiation intensity at the location of study. In this 
project, the area of the study is in Ipoh, Perak. Refer to the Appendix D for the 
solar radiation data in Ipoh from the Jabatan Meteorologi Perak. Solar radiation 
intensity is in the unit of (Wm"2). 
Efficiency is given by; 
Cllll;p<tt: 
1J =: . 
input ' 
CIUtput; = '7 X tnpllt 




according to the Solar panel specification, refer 
AppendixD 
according to the Solar panel specification, refer 
AppendixD 
The area or the size of the array required is: 
011tp11t = 17 X input (A) 
= 0.15 X (~:;) X 1.31 mz 
= 158 W per module 
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The above value shows the output produce from each of the solar modules 
depending on the solar radiation intensity at the location of study. In this project, 
solar radiation intensity is 800 W/m2• Refer to Appendix C for solar radiation 
data. In order to have higher output value, for the solar modules, efficiency of the 
modules should be increase. The graph in the next section discusses the relation 
of number of solar modules and the efficiency of the modules. 
4.4 The Relationship of Efficiency and Number Of Modules 
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Figure 8: The Relationship ofNumber of Modules and the Efficiency 
Based on the graph above, it shows that, at the same amount of load the higher 
efficiency of the photovoltaic module, the number of the modules is decreased. But as 
the efficiency of the modules is increased, the cost of the system is also increased. The 
project uses the photovoltaic with the efficiency of 15% which is described in the purple 
line. 
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4.5 Simulation : HOMER 
At this stage, a simulation of the renewable energy system is performed using HOMER 
software. There are few stages involves in the simulation. 
4.5. I Choosing equipment 
The equipment to be used in the renewable energy system is chosen. In this 
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Figure 9: Equipment Used 
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4.5.2 Load Details 
Based on the calculated value of the load, the average value is taken to be the 
reference for the simulation which is 208 kWh /day. The average load is then 
being distributed for every hour. Refer to Figure l 0. 
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Figure 10: Primary Load Inputs 
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4.5.3 Components Details 
The details of the component specified are being detennined. The details 
include the size, cost of installing replacement and operation and 
maintenance. The component involves in this stage as describes in figures 
below. 
I
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Figure II : Generator Inputs 
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Figure 13: Photovoltaic Inputs 
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4.5.4 Resource Details 
There are two source involve m the system which are solar resource and 
diesel for the generator. For solar resource input; the globalization radiation 
is being generated from the software by entering the location of the system. 
The location consist of the latitude and longitude of the area and as well as 
the time zone. Figure below show the globalization radiation graph for 
Malaysia, Latitude: 2° 30' Longitude 112° 30' [11 ]. 
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Figure 14: Source Resource Inputs 
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For diesel source input; the price of diesel price per litre is required. In 
Malaysia diesel price per litre is RM 1.70 per litre which is equal to the 




Enter the fuel price. The fuel propertie$ c.Yl orly be changed when cr~ 
a new fuel (click New in the Generator Input$ or Boiler Input$ window~ 
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Figure 15: Diesel Inputs 
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I 
4.5.5 Examine Simulation Result 
Figure below show all the listed size of equipment that are possible to be 
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Figure 16: Possible Size ofEquipments 
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The figure shows the resultant of the simulation. The most suitable design for 
each category is displayed. 
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Figure 17: Simulation Result 
Based on the simulation the most suitable design to be considered in the 
renewable energy system with the determine load value is the system that 
uses photovoltaic celJ of90kW, diesel generator of lOkW, 267 batteries and 
converter of20kW. 
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4.6 Photovoltaic Sizing System 
This is the system design using Visual basic 2008. Based on the load demand of 
the system, the calculator can calculate the most feasible arrangement of the solar 
modules and batteries of the distributed power generation. The user needs to 
enter the specified parameter in order to yield the desired result. Figure below 
show the designed system. 
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Figure 18: Photovoltaic Sizing System 
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Figure20: Photovoltaic System Output 
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CHAPTERS 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
5.1 Conclusion 
ln conclusion, renewable energy is an effective alternative to replace the finite sources in 
electricity generation. This is due to the fact that finite energy sources such as petroleum 
and natural gas will be depleted in the near future. The objectives of this project are 
achieved by proposing renewable energy based distributed power generation by utilising 
the use of solar energy. The distributed or localised power generation and distribution 
system has been chosen as the most suitable method in the project. This type of 
approach reduces the electricity transmission losses because electricity is generated near 
to electricity consumer. Solar energy has been chosen as the main source of renewable 
energy for the system due to the fact that Malaysia is located near to the equator line of 
earth. The correct sizing of the photovoltaic system helps to increase the efficiency of 
the system by providing the optimize design of the system. As the value of efficiency 
increased, number of solar modules also increases. Simulation done using HOMER 
provides in the most feasible and optimize design for the renewable energy based 
distributed power generation. The designed software using Visual Basic 2008 results in 
the most feasible solar panel arrangement for the renewable energy system. The 
arrangement is based on the load demand of the system itself. 
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5.2 Recommendation 
The recommendation made for this project is by considering the use combination of 
many renewable energy sources such as the solar energy, wind energy and geothermal 
energy in the distributed power generation system. The can be considered as the green 
energy. The system will reduce the pollution to the earth. The correct sizing of the 
sources is required in order to have a clean and sustainable system. Further development 
of the system will help to enhance the use of renewable energy efficiently in the 
electricity generation. Figure below illustrates the system described: 
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Figure 21: Combination Renewable Energy Sources 
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Appendix A 
Suggested Milestone for Second Semester of Final Year Project 
No. I DetaiV Week 
Simulation 
2 I Simulation : HOMER 
Improvement and Testing The 
3 
I :~~:ssion of ___ ______ ___ __ 4 
5 I Seminar 
Lab Work Continues: Visual 
6 I Basic 2008 
7 I Svstem Develooment 
8 . - - - .. --
-
9 
Submission of Interim Report 
10 I Final Draft 
II I Oral Presentation 
~3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 
I I I I I 
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Solar Radiation Data for Ipoh, Perak 
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Siemens SPlSO Solar Panel Data Sheet 
SIEMENS 
Solar module SP150 Preliminary 
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When It co"'es to rehable and enVIron 
mentally..froenCIIy generation of electrt-
cal power from sunlight solar mod 
ules from Soemons provodf! the perlect 
solution Manulactured on compliance 
wotn tflct most stnngent qll!lfrty stan· 
dard 1, they are designed 10 wothstand 
the toughest enoMonmental condotions 
and are Cl111facteriz.ed by t11eor long 
se,..oce hie 
Soemens solar modules are covered 
by a 2S·year lomlted warranty on power 
oulptrt - your guanmtee of trouble-free 
solar power generahon 
P-erflllaa• technology 
Soemens propnelary Powe<t.~aa• 
leet>nology optonuzes the ,.,_,n 
PfodUCIIOfl of indovidual calls attd sola< 
modules lor all types of enwonmental 
condlloons PowerMu process 
optlmozation tndudes 1 special 
refi"'"Q tedlnoque for oogots. a ~n 
room somocooductor grade PfOduction 
ptoefts and a mvltoslage propn<>lary 
TOPS• (Texture Optomozed Pyramidal 
Surface) process Tho TOPS proceu 
onoorponlln the lormaloon of leortured 
pyramids on ttoe surface of the solar 
cell Tt>ese pyramids are then treated 
wolll special oocidH 10 ~stlvllle one 
surface TOPS matonlizn photoll 
absorptJOn lrom direct and doftund 
ltght (lypocal un~ cloudy condttions) 
Thos means that light absorptoon k 
espeaany hlgh, even et low loght 
Ieveli Soamens Powf'rMa .. IOiat cells 






• Module volrugo 24 volt , 
• Song !a crystalline PowarMa•'" 
solar cells. teJ<hJ<ed tor maJUmUm 
outpu! ratiOS 
• Rugged weather proof desogn 
• Utol ty, large prOJect ettd BIPII 
IIPPIOCI!toons 
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Photovoltaic Sizing System Coding Using Visual Basic 2008 
Form 1 
~we• c llass Calculator 
Pr1vatc Sub Button! Click( ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 
System.EventArgs) H~nn,;~ Buttonl.Click 
Dim Resultload ' Double 
Dim Resultgenerator As Double 
Dlm Resultpvparallel As Double 
Dim Resultpvseries As Double 
Dim Resultpvtotal As Double 
Dlm Resultpvoutput As Double 
Dim Resultbatterytype >trlng 
Dim Resultbatteryvoltage <s Double 
Dim Resultbatterycapacity As Double 
Dim Resultbatteryparallel As Double 
D Resultbatteryseries As Double 
c Resultbatterytotal As Double 
D batteryvol tagel · Doubl e 
D batteryvoltage2 M~ Double 
04ru sunshinehour Double 
D1m moduleefficiency As Double 
Dim totalloadvalue As Double 
Dim location As Double 
D1m generatorvalue As Double 
D1m Form2 As New Form2 
!f combobat.Selected!ndex • 0 Then 
Resultbatteryvoltage • 6 
Else!! combobat.Selectedlndex • 1 Then 
Resultbatteryvoltage - 12 
Elseif combobat.Selected!ndex • 2 Then 
Resultbatteryvoltage • 24 
End If 
If combobat.Selectedlndex • 0 en 
batteryvoltagel • 360 
Else I combobat . Selectedlndex • 1 'I en 
batteryvoltage1 = 225 
ElseiL combobat.Selected!ndex • 2 1nen 
batteryvo1tagel • 120 
End If 
If combobat.Se1ected!ndex • 0 Then 
batteryvo1tage2 a 6 
Els~If combobat.Selected!ndex • 1 Then 
batteryvoltage2 = 12 
Elsc!f combobat.Selected!ndex • 2 Then 
batteryvoltage2 • 24 
End If 
t._ tr r; " 1 t. t~ 'Y 
f<( itt' H£>IYr [ •• 
51 
If combosunshine.Selectedindex • 0 T~Pn 
sunshinehour c 5 
Elself combosunshine.Selectedindex • 1 Then 
sunshinehour • 6 
E1seif combosunshine.Selectedindex 2 Then 
sunshinehour • 7 
Elself combosunshine.Selectedindex • 3 Then 
sunshinehour • 8 
Elself combosunshine.Selectedlndex • 4 Then 
sunshinehour • 9 




totalloadvalue ~ 1.2 • (Val(txtloadenter.Text)) 
generatorva1ue • totalloadva1ue- (((Val(txtgenenetor.Text)) I 100) * 
totalloadvalue) 
Resultpvparallel • ((generatorvalue I 84) I sunshinehour) I 4.4 
Resultpvseries • 1 
Resultpvtotal • Resultpvparallel * Resultpvseries 
If comboeffciency.Selectedindex • 0 Then 
moduleefficiency • 0.05 
Elseif comboeffciency.Selectedindex • 1 Then 
moduleefficiency • 0.1 
Elseif comboeffciency.Selectedindex 2 Tt~n 
modulee!ficiency • 0.15 
Elseif comboeffciency.Selectedindex • 3 Then 
moduleefficiency • 0.2 
End If 
combolocation.Selectedindex • 0 Then 
location = 800 
~ se~t combolocation.Selectedindex • 1 Then 
location • 810 
Elseif combolocation.Selectedindex 2 Tren 
location • 820 
Elseif combolocation.Selectedindex • 3 Then 
location c 830 
E!seif combolocation.Selectedindex • 4 Th~n 
location • 840 
End If 
Resultpvoutput = 1.31 * moduleefficiency * location 
If combobat.Selectedindex • 0 Then 
Resu1 tbatterytype • l P .r " 
Elseif combobat .Selectedlndex = 1 Then 
Resultbatterytype • 3l'! ~ '> " 
Elseif combobat.Selectedindex • 2 Then 
Resultbatterytype • 
End If 
If combobat.Selectedindex .. 0 
Resultbatterycapacity = 360 
El combobat.Selectedindex • 
Resultbatterycapacity • 225 
El combobat.Selectedindex • 
Resultbatterycapacity • 120 
End If 




Resultbatteryseries - 12 I batteryvoltage2 
Resultbatteryparallel- (((generatorvalue I 84) * (Val(txtrainy.Text))) I 0.5) 
I Resultbatterycapacity 
Resultbatterytotal = Resultbatteryparallel * Resultbatteryseries 
Resultload • (Val(txtloadenter.Text)) 
Resultgenerator- (Val(txtgenenetor. Text)) 
Form2 . Show () 
Form2.txtload.Text • Resultload 
Form2.txtgen.Text- Resultgenerator 
Form2.txtpvparallel.Text- Resultpvparallel 
Form2.txtpvseries.Text - Resultpvseries 
Form2.txtpvtotal.Text ~ Resultpvtotal 
Form2.txtpvop.Text • Resultpvoutput 
Form2.txtbattype.Text • Resultbatterytype 
Forrn2.txtbatvoltage.Text - Resultbatteryvoltage 
Form2.txtbatcapa.Text = Resultbatterycapacity 
Form2.txtbatparallel.Text • Resultbatteryparallel 
Form2.txtbatseries.Text = Resultbatteryseries 
Form2.txtbattotal.Text • Resultbatterytotal 
End Sub 
1 r.i LabelS Click ( r:. I sender 
System.EventArgs) I _d- LabelS.Click 
System.Object, BjVal e As 
End.,W.J 
>rJ Button3 Click ( y sender • System. Object, 
System. EventArgs) - Button3.Click 
rVal e As 
'lc. .Close () 
Ena :;w 
Pr1va tl Calculator_Load( a. sender 1 System.Obj ect, •Val e As 
System.EventArgs) • ' .Load 
End Sub 
Button2 Click( i sender 
System.EventArgs) -~~- Button2.Click 












Public Cla~ Form2 
Fr.. .• Stll PictureBoxl_Click( ByVal sender As System.Object, "JVal e As 
System.EventArgs) 
End ;:,ub 
F i ~ ~ ul GroupBox2 Enter( b Jal sender 
System. EventArgs) ia jles-GroupBox2.Enter 
System.Object, ByVal e As 
Euu ..:Jut. 
fii ! ·ul TextBoxlO TextChanged( ByVal sender System.Object, ByVal e As 
System. EventArgs) Handles-txtbatparallel.TextChanged 
~ • 1r TextBox6 TextChanged( ByVal sender 
System. EventArgs) i,- ndle-;; txtpvtotal . TextChanged 
System.Object, ByVal e As 
Euu .,u):, 
F :uJ Label12_Click( lyVJ sender As System.Object, RyVal e As 
System.EventArgs) 
End ..,ub 
t>~i-·a • u TextBoxB TextChanged( ByVal sender '· System.Object, , •Va' e As 
System.EventArgs) .~ nd.~~ txtbatvoltage.TextChanged 
_•r v 1l TextBox9_TextChanged( ByVal sender ' Systern.Object, "•Val e As 
System.EventArgs) 1ndles txtbatcapa.TextChanged 
End Sub 
r ~: 1 ·ut Button2 Click ( BJVul sender As System. Object, EJyVal e As 
System. EventArgs) H, j e. Button2 .Click 





P•1bl1C' Clar Form3 
• Button2 Click( sender 
System.EventArgs) - Button2.Click 
System.Object, ByVal e As 
r • Close() 
~ e Buttonl Click ( sender ' · System. Object, ByVal e As 
System. EventArgs) l - Button!. Click 




Resultbatteryseries = 12 I batteryvoltage2 
Resultbatteryparallel = (((generatorvalue I 84) * (Val(txtrainy.Text))) I 0.5) 
I Resultbatterycapacity 
Resultbatterytota.l == Resultbatteryparallel * Resultbatteryseries 
Resultload = (Val(txtloadenter.Text)) 
Resultgenerator = (Val(txtgenenetor.Text)) 
Form2. Show () 
Form2.txtload.Text = Resultload 
Form2.txtgen.Text = Resultgenerator 
Form2.txtpvparallel.Text = Resultpvparallel 
Form2.txtpvseries.Text = Resultpvseries 
Form2.txtpvtotal.Text = Resultpvtotal 
For.m2.txtpvop.Text = Resultpvoutput 
Form2.txtbattype.Text = Resultbatterytype 
Form2.txtbatvoltage.Text = Resultbatteryvoltage 
Form2.txtbatcapa.Text : Resultbatterycapacity 
Forme.txtbatparallel.Text = Resultbatteryparallel 
Form2. txtbatseries; Text = Result·batteryseries 
Form2. txtbattotal. Text = Resul tbatterytotal 
End Sub 
Private Sub LabelS_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 
System.EventArgs) Handles Label5.Click 
End Sub 
Private Sub Button3_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 
System.EventArgs) Handles Button3.Click 
Me.Close () 
End Sub 
Private Sub Calculator Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 
System. EventArgs) Handles MyBase. Load 
End Sub 
Private Sub Button2 Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 
System.EventArgs) Handles Button2.Click 
txtloadenter. Text = "" 
combolocation.Selectedindex -1 
c6mbosunshine.S8leCt8dirid9x -1 
txtrainy. Text = "" 
txtgenenetor.Text. = "" 






Public Class Form2 
Private Sub PictureBoxl_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 
System.EventArgs) 
End Sub 
Private Sub GroupBox2 Enter(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 
System.EventArgs) Handles-GroupBox2.Enter 
End Sub 
Private Sub TextBoxlO TextChanged(ByVal sender As System. Object, ByVal e As 
System.EventArgs) Handles-txtbatparallel.TextChanged 
End Sub 
Private Sub TextBox6 TextChanged(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 
System,EventArgs) HandleS txtpvtotal.TextChanged 
End Sub 
Private Sub Label12_Click(Byval sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 
System.EventArgs) 
End Sub 
Private Sub TextBox8 TextChanged(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 
System.EventArgs) HandleS txtbatvoltage.TextChanged 
End Sub 
Private Sub TextBox9 TextChanged{ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 
System.EventArgs) HandleS txtbatcapa.TextChanged 
End Sub 
Private Sub Button2 Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 






Public Class Form3 
Private Sub Button2 Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 
System.EventArgs) Handles Button2.Click 
Me. Close() 
End Sub 
Private Sub Button! Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As. 
System.EventArgs) Handles Buttonl.Click 
'Fonn l, SllO'il () 
End Sub 
End Class 
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